Facilities and Activities
The resort offers a range of recreation options. Apart from its varied
fitness programs, outdoor activities (seasonal) include adventure
sports like trekking, rappelling & parasailing, golf, birding and
sanctuary excursions, bicycle trails and hot air ballooning.
On prior request, Guest Relations organize culinary demonstrations
and bazaar tours.
For a more relaxed time, guests can use our little book, music
and movie library, and board games. Art supplies and games are
available for children.
The Travel Desk facilitates car / coach hire and sightseeing including
thoughtful extras like picnic lunches, guides and shopping
excursions.
Other hotel services include: money exchange, doctor on call,
laundry facilities and valet service.

Aurangabad

Gat No. 135 & 136, Village Mitmita,
Ellora Road, Aurangabad 431002.
t. +91 240 2677412 to 16
f. +91 240 2677416

Reservations
m. + 91 90493 60699
e. reservations@themeadowsresort.com
Sightseeing Best known for the World Heritage Ajanta and
Ellora Caves, Aurangabad was a trading post on the ancient Silk
route, seat of Buddhist art and learning, and capital of India under
Moghul emperors Tughlaq and Aurangazeb, Aurangabad is also
the base for the world’s second largest meteorite crater, home to
over 300 species of birds and in close proximity to the Autramghat
Sanctuary and Shirdi.
Aurangabad’s wealth of fascinating historical, cultural, religious
and ecological sites includes the Daulatabad Fort, Bibi Ka
Maqbara, Ghrishneshwar Jyotirlinga and Aurangabad Caves
among many others.
At The Meadows we offer interest based curated tours to popular
and lesser known attractions covering art, architecture, cuisine,
birding, shopping and other themes; supported by special guides,
picnic lunches, and our Aurangabad library.

Sales
m. +91 97644 41833
e. info@themeadowsresort.com
Mumbai Sales

Dhiraj Chambers, 3rd Floor,
9 Hazarimal Somani Marg, Mumbai 400001

scape to the historic charm of Aurangabad with The Meadows
Resort and Spa. Amidst eleven acres of beautiful tropical
gardens, The Meadows is a private enclave of quiet comfort and
light drenched elegance. Easy access to Aurangabad’s heritage
attractions, coupled with resort style recreation and quality
meeting and banquet facilities, provide an ideal destination for
leisure and business travelers.

GDS access codes
Code ON . Amadeus IXU053 . Worldspan II053 . Sabre
46848 . Galileo 43827

Sustainable Tourism

www.themeadowsresort.com
themeadowsaurangabad

Location The Meadows is close to the important tourist sites
of Ellora, Daulatabad, Ghrishneshwar and Bibi ka Maqbara. All are
within 16 km of the hotel, as is the airport. The railway station and
local bazaars are all within 7 km of the resort.
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t. +91 22 66548361 / 62, 22073014 / 15
f. +91 22 22033622
m. + 91 98190 59904
e. sales@themeadowsresort.com
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The Meadows is one of India’s first eco-sensitive hotels. Its gardens
are home to over 50 species of birds and many varieties of
indigenous and exotic flora. The Meadows supports sustainable
tourism and implements many green measures such as rainwater
harvesting, chemical free water purification and recycling, drip
irrigation and organic farming, energy conservation, recycling,
heritage promotion and working with local NGOs.

Accommodation

Dining

Pool, Spa and Fitness

Meetings, Banquets and Weddings

Amidst the gardens and shaded pathways lie scattered 36 Deluxe and
8 Superior cottage style rooms, and 4 themed Suites. Each room has its
own patio and lawn with picture windows offering views of the gardens
or surrounding hills. Suites are independently sited to promote privacy
and escape.

The casually elegant Four Seasons restaurant and bar offers an ever
changing exploration of authentic Indian dishes inspired by the cuisine
of local communities, and contemporary international favourites.

The sparkling pool is refreshing, with a little wading pool for children.

While maintaining the air of a country retreat, the resort incorporates
two function rooms for up to 150 delegates; attached lawns are ideal
for coffee breaks, informal discussions and meals.

For your comfort, all rooms are smoke-free. Facilities include: Wi-fi
access, daily newspaper, cable television, direct dial phones, tea-coffee
makers, hairdryers, bathtubs, digital safes, linen robes and slippers.
Superior rooms and Suites – the most spacious in Aurangabad additionally offer DVD players, minibars and patio furniture. Suites have
a personal bar counter.

The poolside Marmalade Café and Tea Lounge opens for a leisurely
breakfast with fresh breads, juices & fragrant teas, and serves snacks
and beverages all through the day. Read a book, write a postcard,
browse the internet, or simply while the day away.

Twice daily housekeeping includes an evening turndown service.
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The resort is proud to showcase Aurangabad’s unique Deccan cuisine
and also offers elaborate Maratha thalis.

To complement the adjoining spa we have Elixir, our seasonal menu for
healthy spa cuisine
A phone call brings round the clock In Room Dining and picnic lunches
for sightseeing excursions.

Spa at The Meadows is a calm haven of relaxation and rejuvenation
in a fresh Nature inspired and elegant setting. Facilities include a gym
with personal trainers, therapy suites, steam rooms, sauna and Jacuzzi,
rain and massage showers spa store and tranquility garden. The spa
menu is a combination of ancient Indian healing traditions and popular
international therapies.
For groups, poolside therapies are arranged on request.
The library lounges houses our special collection of books on
Aurangabad and wellness.
Yoga and meditation sessions are conducted at the yoga pavilion. Also
on offer are customized group fitness activities like boot camp, kick
boxing, circuit training, and fitness games.

Management and team building games, group fitness programs,
entertainment, and theme dinners are organized on request.
Seven beautiful outdoor venues for up to 1500 guests are perfect for
banquets and special events. The resort is well regarded for its variety of
cuisines and lively theme parties.
The Meadows is a full service host for weddings. A dedicated team
works right from the early planning stages to ensure a bespoke, inspired
celebration. Décor, dining, entertainment, photography, spa & beauty,
meet & greet, and specialty transport are some key services on offer.

